
 
 

WEEK ELEVEN 
 
DAY ONE 
 
READ Isaiah 49, “Mission Failure…Success!”  
 
STUDY. A new section of the book begins. Cyrus and Babylon disappear. There is still a “servant,” but 
the servant is no longer Cyrus or the nation Israel, but a suffering servant—introduced already in 42:1-9-- 
who will bring a different, deeper deliverance to Israel, and to the whole world: a spiritual deliverance! 
Of the four Anonymous Servant prophecies (oracles, songs), three are in this section: 49:1-7, 50:4-9, and 
52:13-52:12. Each successive prophecy adds to his portrait, until his identity cannot be mistaken: this is 
Jesus who the crucified Messiah! 
 In v. 1-7, the Servant himself speaks from 700 years in the future, calling even the Gentiles in 
faraway foreign lands—“islands…distant peoples”—to listen to his testimony. In v. 1: “I was called,” he 
says. Notice that, in a culture where either dad or mom named the baby, only a human mother (Mary!) is 
mentioned, and the Lord (his true father) named him. This was fulfilled in Matthew 1:21, when Gabriel 
told Joseph to “call his name Jesus.” In v. 2ac: “I was prepared/gifted for a speaking ministry.” Jesus, the 
living Word (Jn. 1:1), was gifted to speak words that cut deeper and “sharper than any two-edged sword” 
(Heb. 4:12), to convict and melt hearts. In v. 2bd: “I was concealed (while being prepared).” For 30 years, 
Jesus was hidden from public view in Nazareth town, and in a carpenter/masonry shop—being groomed 
all the while for three years of ministry! In v. 3: “I was commissioned/sent.” For what purpose: to bring 
Israel back to God (v. 5), to “save his people from their sins” (Matt. 1:21). The gospels make it clear that 
Jesus set out to fulfill that task. But despite his gifted speaking and miracles, Israel’s leaders rejected him. 
And so, using three words to describe his lack of success, he says in v. 4: “I failed!”  
 But amazingly, in v. 5-6, he says: “I was recommissioned/sent again!” The response of the Lord 
was to expand his job, telling the Servant that “it’s too small” a job to win Israel; his new job is to save 
the world!! And the “despised,” “abhorred” Servant will succeed so greatly in the end that the world’s 
kings will stand up from their thrones is astonishment, and the princes will prostrate in worship (7). 
 But Israel will be restored--at the appointed time, Yahweh promises--and nature will cheer (8-13). 
To her cry, “God can do this, yes; but does he want to, after my years of rebellion?” God replies, “My 
love for you has never wavered; I have engraved you on the palms of my hands” (14-16)! “You think 
your life is over, with all your children dead, but I’ll bring your children from all over the world” (14-23), 
defeating the tyrants who hold them captive, so that all will know that I, Yahweh, am your Savior (24-26). 
 
MEDITATE on failure. Are you not awestruck at the revelation that Jesus was burdened by a sense of 
failure in his mission to save the Jews? And blown away by his Father’s response to expand his mission 
to shine the light of salvation out to the entire world? When others fail us, do we respond with anger, 
criticism, and punishment? Or with understanding, forgiveness, and a recommission, like the Father? 
 
PRAY. Father, change my response to failure in myself and others. Make me willing to fail in a cause 
that will ultimately succeed, rather than succeed in causes that will ultimately fail.  In Jesus’ name, amen.  
 
 
 



DAY TWO 
 
READ Isaiah 50, “School of Hard Knocks” 
 
STUDY. This chapter is addressed to people who are weary and discouraged, who see the earth ruled by 
arrogant pagans--Babylonian rulers Nebuchadnezzar, Nabopolassar, etc. Evil has won, and hope is gone. 
They were saying to each other, “It’s over for us. Even if God were able to rescue us from Babylon, he 
wouldn’t. He’s rejected us, divorced us, cast us off forever.” In v. 1-3, the Lord completes his reply that 
began in 49:14-26. He does not deny that Zion broke her marriage covenant with him, as Jer. 31:32 says. 
But the Lord explains that he never divorced her, nor did he sell her to pay off some imaginary debt; 
rather, he temporarily put her away because she rejected him (1) without cause (2-3).  

In 50:4-9 is the third of the four famous Servant songs (prophecies). Now it becomes even clearer 
that this is a Suffering Servant. As in ch. 49, the Servant himself speaks from 700 years in the future. His 
testimony is surprising: he says that by his suffering he learned how to comfort hurting people. 

In v. 4-6 the Servant calls himself a lifelong student (“taught”) whose instructor was The Lord 
Yahweh (4x here). His school was the school of hard knocks. The school’s PURPOSE: to teach him to 
comfort hurting people (4a). The school’s CALENDAR: “morning by morning”—every day (4b). 
The school’s RULES boiled down to one thing: submit (5). The school’s CURRICULUM: every class 
was a class of suffering (6). The Servant graduated with highest honors. He suffered more than anyone 
(Heb. 12:4) and “learned obedience through what he suffered” (Heb. 5:8).   
 How was the Servant able to face such rejection? Because he knew God was on his side (7-9). 
The chapter concludes with the application to the godly who find themselves living in a dark world: Trust 
in the Lord--walk in faith in the darkness—rather than joining the unbelievers who reject the Lord and his 
Servant and who walk in their own manufactured light, for they will end up in torment (10-11). 

    
MEDITATE. You only learn obedience by submitting yourself to those things in life that oppose your 
natural desires. Your children learn nothing about obedience when you tell them to do something they 
want to do: “Eat your ice cream!” They learned obedience earlier when you said: “Eat your peas.” 
Like Jesus, we learn obedience from the things which we suffer (Heb. 5:8). Peter wrote his First Epistle to 
tell believers that we will suffer alongside Jesus, and while submitting to the suffering as he did (2:21-25),  
“entrust (ourselves) to a faithful Creator while doing what is good” (i.e., trust and obey! 1 Pet. 4:19). 
 
PRAY. Dear Father, I do not understand why your Son—who was pure radiance perfect in innocence—
had to learn obedience. Even more, that he had to learn obedience through suffering. But I am grateful.        
I am grateful that he learned obedience to death on a cross, suffering to give us life, conquering through 
sacrifice, and as they cried “crucify!” prayed “Father, forgive.” What a mystery--such meekness and 
majesty! I bow down and worship, for he is my God. Teach me obedience when I suffer, for I want to be 
more like Jesus, in whose name I pray. Amen. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



DAY THREE 
 
READ Isaiah 51, “Wake up!” “You wake up!” 
 
STUDY. This chapter is addressed to you, for you are--as proven by what you are doing right now-- 
seriously pursuing righteousness (1). But the fact is, the fervent are particularly prone to discouragement. 
Those whose hearts are cold (46:12-13) won’t be deeply troubled by God’s seeming failure to keep his 
promises. After all, they never thought he would in the first place. But for those of us believers who are 
“seeking him” (1), his silence is a hard trial. So it is to us that God offers his “comfort,” pointing us to the 
historical fact that he has always turned his people’s barren situations into fruitful ones (2-3). 
 For a second time in v. 4-6, the Lord we seek tells us to “listen” to him. Now he gets even more 
personal with us, calling us “my people…my nation.” No matter how we have sinned in the past, if we are 
truly seeking him, he calls us his own! We should pay close attention to this promise: that far from being 
unable or unwilling to save, what he is about to do for us will instruct the entire world and bring them into 
his salvation and just rule over the earth. And this is just what the world is waiting for (5), though we 
know that it is “blinded by the god of this world” (2 Cor. 4:4) into settling for so very much less. But 
everything other than God and his plan is passing away, even the heavens and earth (6). 
 For a third time, in v. 7-8 God tells the godly to “listen” to his command that we not fear the 
momentary slanders of the ungodly, because their doom is sure, while we are saved eternally. 
 In v. 9-11, speaking for Israel, Isaiah begs the Lord to save them as he did long ago. “Wake up!” 
he cries. You did dazzling things in the past and you’ve made dazzling promises about the future--rouse 
yourself as you did in the Exodus at the Red Sea! We want to wear a wreath of eternal joy on our heads! 
 “I will, I promise,” the Lord responds (12-16), telling us we can count on it because of who he is:  
“I, I am he, your comforter” (12). The question is, who are we--God-fearers or man-fearers? For if we 
shake in fear of frail-as-grass humans destined to wither and die, it must be because we are forgetting the 
omnipotent God who made us and the world (13). So count on it: the people will not die in captivity (14), 
because of who God is (15) and what he is already doing (16). 
 Continuing to reply to Israel’s plea for him to “wake up!” (9), God now says “You wake up! From 
your drunken stupor, rouse yourself to faith” (17-23)! God had handed Israel the potent liquor of his 
anger, and draining the cup to the bottom, she’d staggered and fallen (17). Like an inebriated old hag 
whose children are either dead or helplessly drunk themselves, she has no one to help her home (18-20). 
So her loyal husband God himself will help her, and transfer his wrath to those who afflicted her (21-23). 
 
MEDITATE. Often, well-meaning preachers tell faithful listeners that if they are falling short of God’s 
high standards of holiness, purity, desire, and commitment, it is evidence that God’s Spirit is not present 
in them, and they should doubt whether they have truly believed and are saved. But in Isaiah 50-51, God 
reminds us that though he may have temporarily put us away because of our sin, he remains our husband, 
and will never abandon us. In fact, his eye is not drawn to those who can help themselves, but to those 
who cannot help themselves (17-23). And because we have that assurance, we should trust him more. 
 
PRAY. Lord, you tell us there is strength in our sorrow, and beauty in our tears, 
 and that you meet us in our mourning, with a love that casts out fear.  

Even in the valley, you are working for our good, and your glory.  
Faithful forever, perfect in love, you are sovereign over us. Thank you, in Jesus’ name. Amen 
Listen to this song at https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VPkMbhydU9I 

 
 
 
 
 
 



DAY FOUR 
 
READ Isaiah 52, “Awake! Shake! Listen! Depart!” 
 
STUDY. This (52:1-12) is the final passage before the greatest Messianic prophecy in the Bible (52:13-
53:12)--that of the sacrificial death and resurrection of the Servant--which will be our next study. These 
twelve verses bring to a climax God’s “comfort” (40:1; 49:13; 51:3, 12, 19; 52:9) of his people in his 
insistence that their sin has not permanently alienated them from him, for he has found a way to bring 
them back to himself--to save them physically from captivity in Babylon and spiritually from their sin. 
 The section falls into two parts. In 52:1-6, God says that just as he proved he was the One and 
Only God by delivering them from Egypt, so he will do again in delivering them from Babylon and sin. 
Part of the proof is his ability to predict it all in advance (6). Jerusalem will be transformed from slave to 
queen (1-2), and the transformation will not be because God had to cut a deal with anyone (3). He wasn’t 
forced to sell them into slavery in the first place, and no one can demand payment for their release. For 
their part, Jerusalem is to do the exact opposite of Babylon: Babylon will be forced to get off her throne 
and sit down in the dust in rags (47:1); Israel should wake up, get up, shake off her dust, put on her 
queen’s robes, and sit on the throne (1-2)! God’s honor is at stake because the world claims he can’t save 
his people (5-6); so he will “bare his holy arm” (10) and deliver them in the sight of the whole earth. 
 The second part (7-12) wraps up the message of redemption that has been building since the start 
(40:1) of the second half of the book. In a graphic scene--strikingly similar to the account of the city of 
Athens awaiting the news of the Greek victory (“Nike!”) at Marathon in 490 B.C.--the poet Isaiah pictures 
a city under siege, breathlessly awaiting the news of the outcome of a decisive battle. If the news is 
victory, they are saved; if the news is defeat, all is lost. Suddenly, on a distant hill a runner is seen. What 
is the news? As he comes nearer he can be seen signaling the “good news” (7) of victory! God has bared 
“his holy arm,” defeated the enemy, and “redeemed Jerusalem” (6). They are free through the power and 
grace of God! What they must do is to lay hold of the salvation in faith, and “depart” captivity (11-12). 
 
MEDITATE. Why does God care so much whether we are slumped in the dust of defeat for all to see, or 
sitting in beauty and honor on the throne of royalty? The answer is not about us; it’s about God. His 
reputation is at state. When his enemies see his children living in defeat and captivity to sin, we make it 
appear to the watching world that God is unable to deliver us, and they use it as an opportunity to 
“blaspheme” him (5; cf. Ezek. 36:19-21). So God says he must raise us out of the dust and dress us in 
beautiful clothes so that the world will know him for who he really is and glorify him. Does our behavior 
provoke the world around us to speak well of (honor, glorify) God? Or think less of (blaspheme) him? 
 
PRAY. Lord, far too often I am content to sit in the dust of defeat, wearing the rags of my bad habits, 
feeling sorry for myself, and bringing shame to your name. Wake me up, Lord. Prod me to rise up. To 
shake off the dust of defeat. To shake off the chains of bondage you broke when you saved me. To put on 
the beautiful clothes you have given me in Christ. And to sit in royal dignity on the throne you have given 
me as a child of the King, so that I can bring honor and glory to your name. In Jesus’ name, amen. 


